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R. J. Epperson, Census Shows
Bronte Postmaster, Bronte Population 

Dies Suddenly Has Increased
All of Bronte was shocked A preleminary announcement 

Thursday morning when it be- from the district supervisor of 
came known that R. J. Epperson, census, at Coleman, to The En- 
postnmster at Bronte, died sud- terprise shows that Bronte has 
denly Wednesday night about grown since the census reiK>rt of 
midnight. 1930 was made.

Deceased had been in feeble According to the preliminary 
health, more or less, for some report April 1, 1930 Bronte’s 
years— yet hte was able most of imputation was 671. The re|>ort 
the time, to transact the busi- of April 1, 1940 shows that the 
ness of daily life. For some town has 754 population. This 
three weeks he had been con- makes the increase of population 
lined at home much of the time, of the town during the decade

W AR NIN G

Complaint has come to The 
Enterprise of wrongful conduct 
after nightfall by parties at the 
cemetery. This is to give warn
ing that such had l>etter cease. 
If you are caught and exposed 
and humiliated by prosecution 
and exposure those thus gu lty 
will only live to regret their 
course.

Dale Douglas 
To Superintend 

Norton Schools

or young |>eople, this is warning 
to you that you had l>etter not 
be thus guilty and be caught. 
Those requesting this warning, 
if you are caught, will ex|M>se 
you.

-o-

but his condition was not 
thought to be serious, and only 
Wednesday morning he ex
pressed himself to friends that 
he was now on the road to re
covery. Death was due to cere-

to l>e S3, or an increase in per
centage of more than 15 |>er 
cent.

Perhaps, the greatest fact the 
above discloses is that the rural 
population is being driven into

CHARLES BEST
DIES AT IRA AN;

INTERMENT THERE

Neal Baker 
Buys The City 

Barber Shop
The most inqmrtant business 

transaction The Enterprise has 
to report this week is that of 
the purchase of the City barb«! 
Shop by Neal Baker.

Jess Percifull sold his shop and 
all equipment to Mr. Bake! first 
of the week and Air. Baker has 
taken charge of same, moving 
his equipment from his shop in 

markable work in enlarging the the Bronte Ice Company building

The school board of the Norton 
school has elected Prof. Dale 

.... .. . ., . Douglas to the superintendence
Whether it la old people ,,f the Norton school, and Prof.

Douglas, according to informa
tion to The Enterprise, has ac 
cepted same. Prof. O. L. Conger, 
who was superintendent of the 
Norton school for several years, 
during which time he did a re-

bral hemmorhage and the fatal town. To s|>eak frankly about 
hemmorhage had no connection the matter it really does not 
whatever with’ the disease he show a healthy condition of the 
had been struggling with for town and its immediate terri- 
the past several years. tory. While, of course, we do

Interment was in fairview not know what the present cen- 
eemetery, late Thursday after- sus is going to show as to the 
noop, following religious services status of the rural population in, 
at tl'.’e Methodist church. The the Bronte section of the coun
religious services weie con- try, yet it is safe to state, it is 1 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Regi- i our opinion that a decrease of 
nald C. Hardy, assisted by the the rural population will be 
pastor of the Bronte Baptist shown, which explains the large 
church. Rev. J. E. Eldridge. A increase in the town’s |>opula- 
beautiful floral offering was at tion. 
the bier.

The pastor read the following 
biographical sketch of deceased:

“ R. J. Eppeison was born in 
Bell County August 6, 1890. He 
moved to Coke county in 1908

- o -

M ARRIE I)

Miss Láveme Bowles and Bill 
L. Coalson were united in mar
riage, Sunday June 2, at the 

where he has lived since, except .potosí Baptist church with Uev. 
for two years when he was serv- Dick Bright officiating, 
i'iof in the U. S. Navy during the . Mrs. .1 M Briggs, sister »1 the! 
World War. J bride, gave the vocal “ Faithful

“ He was converted and joined Forever” and was accompanied 
the local Miethodist church in by Mrs. Frank Coalson. Thcnj 
1912 and lived as a consistent Mrs. Briggs played the wedding 
member until his death. He was march.
made a Mason January 23, 1926 < The bride was dressed in so- 
and has remained in good stand-’ rento blue with white accessor- 
ing ever since. ies and carried a boquet of roses.

“He was married to Miss Her attendant was Marcia Lind- 
Mamie Grimes August 1, 1913 ley.
at Bronte. The bride was reared in the

“ He has l>een in ill health for Potosi community and finished 
the past few years. He passed wfith honors from the Wylie 
away June 5th just before mid- rural high school, 
night, the victim of a cerebral The bride groom is a son of 
hemmorhage. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Coalson of

“ He is survived by his widow Bronte, and is a graduate of the 
and two sisters and six brothers. Sweetwater High School and 
The sisters ate Mrs. Walter took his bachelor of science de- 
Houck of Noble, Illinois and Miss gree, majoring in Vocational Ag- 
Letha Epperson of Gatesville. riculture, from Texas Tech, at 
Brothers are Owen of Coleman, Lubbock. Mr. Coalson teaches 
V. T. of Dallas, Archie and Ivey vocational agriculture in the
of Gatesville, Walker of AlcGreg- Wylie school. He 
or, and R. L. of Salem, Illinois." panied by Frank 

The casket was draped with 
Old Glory and the body lay in 
state at the home until time for 
the funeral.

was acconv 
Coalson of

Sweetwater.
The couple are on a brief 

honeymoon, touring Southeast* 
Texas. After June 12 they will..

Relatives and friends in and 
around Bronte were advised Fri
day morning of the death of 
Charles Best, who died early 
that morning in a hospital in 
that town.

At the request of deceased lie- 
fore he passed and at the request 
of members of the family the 
writer attended the funeral and 
had part in the religious ser
vices. |

The teligious services 
held at the Church’ of Christ at 
Iraan, with Elder J. W. Roberts, 
minister of the church' in charge. 
There was a large number of 
friends and acquaintances of the 
family in attendance. Elder Ro
berts read the Scriptures, of
fered ptayer and read the brief 
biographical sketch below and 
spoke briefly. Then the writer, 
as an old time friend of deceased 
and of his family before him, 
spoke of the long friendship of 
thte two families. Th*> hymns of 
the chu v!\ were tender and 
beautiful and the floral offerings 
likewise were beautiful.
The biographical sketch as read 

by the minister of the church 
follows:

"Charles H. Best, was born 
Dec. 18. 1894, in Gilmore, Erath 
County Texas. He passed from 
this life at 5 A. M. Friday, May 
31. Age: 45 years, 5 months, 13 
days. He had been in ill health 
for the last 6 months but not 
seriously until the past tw-o 
weeks. He has lived in Iraan 
8 years, coming here from 
Bronte, Texas.

“ He is survived by his widow 
one daughter. Mrs. Jack Rogers 
of Eos Angeles, California; one 
son, Thurman Best of Iraan; two 
step-children, Alma and William 
Bryson of Iraan; two sisters. 
Mis. Lee Rogers of Crane, Texas 
and Mrs. William Shane of Min
eral Wells: one brother, Leonard 
Best of McCamey

school plant and building the 
school in many ways, decided to 
run for county judge in Runnels 
county and therefore declined to 
seek the position again.

The choice of Dale Douglas on 
the part of the board o f trustees, 
according to the thinking of The 
Enterprise, is a wise choice— for, 
Dale Douglas is also a success in 
superintending schools. His re
markable record at Oak Creek 
where he has had charge of the 
school work for several years, 
shows that he “ knows his school 
work.”

were other teachers of the Norton 
school for next year are W. E.

into the quarters of the City bar
ber shop. This makes the City 
shop to l>e now a th’ree-ohair 
shop. Mr. Baker has associated 
with him in the operating of the 
City shop Messrs. Thad Lowry 
and Asa Howell. Both the^e 
boys, as well as Mr. Baker, are 
well known and have many 
friends—and all three are first- 
class barbers. Therefore, those 
who g<> to the City shop may 
exjtect to get the very best and 
the latest in tonsorial art, when 
¡t comes to service.

Mr. Baker has an announce
ment elsewhere in this issue of 
The Enterprise regarding the

Elkins, principiti, re-elected; City shop under his direction.
Miss Bessie Mae Wheeliss, Wil- 
meth, re-elected; Miss Ruth 
Morgan, Norton, re-elected; Miss 
Eunice Lilly, reelected; Miss 
Rhea DaLee. Denton, re-elected.

There were three vacancies in 
the faculty—one of the three 
has been idled in the election of 
Prof. Cain of Alpine. Two va
cancies yet remain to be filled.

----------- o-----------
MRS. EMMETT BRYAN

IK C O M P U U K N T R D  . \ 
WITH TEA SHOWER

Mr. Percifull was one of the 
long time barbers in Bronte and 
his friends will regret to see him 
give up his chair— but all wish 
him good luck and good fortune 
as he “ herds” his sheep and 
watches them make him a for
tune.

OMISSION IN AD

To compliment her friend. Mrs. 
Emmett Bryan, Mrs. Austin Jor
dan of Blackwell entertained 
with a tea-shower from 3 to 5 
o’clock in her home Wednesday 
May 29, 1940.

Trie lace covered dining table 
■was centered with an arrange
ment of vari-colored spring 
flowers around a lovely Crystal 
punch bowl. Crystal appoint
ments were used, candles being 
on the buffet, dining table and 
piano. A color scheme of pink, 
white and blue was followed. 

Mlrs. C. J. Harris greeted the

In tuft week’s issue of The En
terprise we eerrted.wk uwsuve«-
ment for Wo)lek brosT^Chry*- 
ler-Ptymouth-GMC Sales & Ser
vice, of their service depart
ment, in which they announced 
very special prices on complete 
ring jiob for Ford A & B and 
Ford V-8’s.

There was a time limit on 
these very special prices, which 
continues through this coming 
Saturday. June 8. We failed to 
announce the date of the time 
limit. We regret the oversight 
and make this correction that all 
may understand that it was our 
error.

However, it is not t»*o late yet 
if you will come right in and see

guests at the door. Mrs. Austin“ them before the time limit ex

Following the religious servie- i*. at home in the Wylie com
es the Masons took charge and munity. 
interred the lxidy with the beau
tiful funeral rites of that order.
When the Mlasons had concluded 
Edward Williams sounded taps 
and all that was mortal of the 
deceased Masonic brother

TRAIN SCHEDULE 
CHANGED

Becoming effective last Sun- 
and day morning the Santa Fe train 

war buddie was left there, in the schedule was changed, making 
late afternoon, to sleep undis- the schedule now to l>e as fol- 
turlied until the dead shall rise. lo'*’s:

Tv , . .. 1 The night train from the northDeceased at one time was may-i . * 8>24 ,, v,
or of Bronte which place he fiil- The morning train from the 
ed for several years. For the gouth arrives at 8:25 A. M. in
past severid years he was po*t-^gtead ()f 7;55 as it was former- 
master at Bronte, having >een . This makes the mornisg train 
given the appointment under the / ^  Anfrelo to arrive 30
^commendation of Congressman ¡nutes ,ater than formerly.
( has. L. South—and he was an 
excelient postmaster, a I ways 
0! urteous and attentive to his 
duties, to Isith those serving un 
de

son. Jackie Charles Rogers, age 
one month, of Eos Angelesl Cali
fornia; his mother, Mrs. H. G. 
Guy, pi’eeeded him in death a 
little over a year ago, and his 
father several years ago. Be
sides all these, he leaves a host 
of friends and relatives to mourn 
his passing.

He was baptized several years 
ago into the Baptist church.” 

Harris-Luckett Funeral Home 
of McCamey, with the manager,

Jordan presided at the punch 
tx>wl and assisting her in serving 
during refreshment time were: 
Mmes. Leroy Stone, Frank You- 
rve, and J. O. Raney.
Airs. Cecil Smith read “ Synqm- 

one grand- thy for Babies” and Airs. C. J.

piros tomorrow (Saturday) June
8 .

-O-----------

EPWORTH LEAGUE
ENJOYS PICNIC

Harris sang “That Little Boy of 
Mine.” The little Misses Sandra 
Stone and Jimmy Joyce Raney 
presented the honoree with the 
gifts. J

The guest list included:
Mmes. C. J. Harris, J. O.

I

S. Youree, W. W. Youngblood, 
J. W. Leach, T. A. Carlisle. J. 
W. Reynolds, Joe Smith, R. H. 
Jordan, R. V. Copeland, J. Roy

Alemljers of the Epworth 
League of the Bronte Methodist 
church and a number of guests 
gathered at the civuroll Wednes
day evening and hiked to the 
kickapoo bridge on the Ballinger 
highway for a picnic.

. , After eating a fill of ice cream 
ianey, H. C. Raney, Cecil Smith, an(j j»1>0Vcies the group enjoyed 
1. H. Hamilton, Leroy Stone. Y niftVintF

Mr. Oliver Jaco!won, in charge, j  Sanderson, C. W. Odom, J. W. 
directed the details of the inter- Raney, R. È. Post and Jack 
ment in a sympathetic and kind- steuart
ly way,

BOY SCOI T TROOP 52
COLLECTING RELICS

Other invited guests sending 
gifts were Mmes. Walter I^ach 
and E. L. Ellis.

playing games.
Those present were Rev. and 

Airs. C. R. Hardy, Winnie Dean 
MiKlglinir Marjorie Percifull, Ed
ward Williams, Kathryn Whitt, 
J. B. Tannehill, B o b b i e  
Mcdgling, Winston Modgling, 
Annie Jean Gideon, Annie Louise 
MoCleskey, Melba Edwards, 
Elmo Mclver, Wilma Caudle and 
Marjorie Hagerman.

served and modest in conversa- 
, tion, yet there was in him in a 

der and with him in the post of-j large degree the element of ge- < 
fice and to all the patrons of thei,niality that made him always to*
office.

The large attendance at the
funeral from other cities, towns 
and communities of this part of 
West Texas attested as to the 
large circle of friends he had 
throughout West Te^as.

be pleasant and his friends en
joyed l>eing with him.

Yea, “Rabey” is gone. We will 
miss him at the i>ost office and 
<on the streets. But, he will not 
be forgotten and the good things 
in his life and character will l>e

Boy scout troop 52 is making 
a collection of branding irons | 
and other relics. Mrs. l»uise| 
Johnson began th»> collection bv 
donating a large cannon shell | 
and a «word.

Any further contributions will * 
l»e appreciated by th'** sc< ut 
troop, Box 187 Bronte, Texas.

----------- o—---------

PIE SUPPER
Al OAK < RF.EK c  Wilbanks from San An- 

The Enterprise is requested to I gelo; At-M tractor dealer, and 
announce a pie supper at Oak........
( reek next Wednesday evening, 
June 12.

Th'e supi>er is for the Umefit 
of the Oak Cn^ek Alethodist 
church. Candidates and every
body else are cordially invited

“ Rahey,” as he was called by cherished bv his loved ones and 
everyone, whil«> more or less re- hia large circle of friends.

to attend.
Mrs. J. C. Sc-itt of Wellington | -----------©--------

and son (Vie. also of Wellington Mrs. H. O. Whitt and daugh- 
were weekend g'lest« f Mr. and, ter, Miss Kathryn, and son, 1jH 

Keesee M■■*. Scott Alarr were weekend guests ofMrs. Frank 
is Airs. Kessee’s mother relatives in Lubbock.

Studettaker car dealer, was in 
Bronte Thursday. Mr. Wilbanks 
took time to call and give us the 
glad hand. Two or three things 
that Mr. Wilbanks is j>articular- 
Iv fond of. In their order we 
would say they are Bronte, 
Studel>aker cars, M-M tractors 
and San Angelo. Mr. Wilbanks 
is a genial soul and we enjoyed 
his visit with us, though it was 
brief. Come again, Mr. Wil- 
I tanks. _ „ „ — J
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BARBER SHOP

Announcement...
To all my friends and the general public:

I have bought the City Barber Shop from Jess Percifull 
and am mm in charge of same. I have consolidated the 
equipment that was in my shop in the Bronte Ice t'o. build* 
ing with tha; of the City barber shop, and now have

Three Chairs
Thus making it possible to give you quick service, without 
ever having to wait rarely. I am rearranging the interior 
of my shop and e\pec%* always to have a clean, cool and in
viting place where you can come, knowing that you will get 
the very best barber service.

Two Barbers
And myself will always be there during business hours to 
serve you. I am pleased to staJe that Messrs. Thad Lowry 
and Asa Howell will be with me. Everybody knows these 
gentlemen and all know that they are thoroughly trained, 
experienced and capable barbers. They join yvv‘ h me in an 
invitation to each and all to visit us.

We Will Appreciate Your Patronage 
CITY BARBER SHOP

NEAL BAKER, Owner

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

In tki 1m column The Enterprise lx i
authorized tu announce for election 

j to office th»st whose na tints appear 
herein, for the respective offices 
«ought, subject to the 1940 Demo- 

I era tic Primal taa:

District Attorney, ."list Judicial 
District

O. C. FISHER 
(Re-election)

Countv Judge 
McNEIL W YIJK

(Re-election)

Countv and District Clerk
R. W. SMITH 
(Re-election)

Sheriff, Tax Assessor-Collector
FRANK PERCIFULL 

(Re-election)

Countv Treasurer
MRS. 13. M. GRÄMLING 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct
S. A. K1KER 

(For Re-election)
J. C. HAMMERS

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1
BEN BROOKS 
SAM GASTON 

(For Re-election)

(Runnels County) 
POLITICAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 

D. M. WEST
Publisher- Mdjittgar

hint «red tut second c m m  Mattar at
the Poet Office at Brunt*. Texaa 
March 1. 1918. under the act oí Coo- 
grew. August 12. 1871.

c ’. ' m

EXPOSURE FOR
SUNTAN MAY

BE(X)ME SERIOUS

Austin. Texas, June 6— “ Use 
caution in gett.ng your suntan 
this season" is the advice of Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox. State Health Offi
cer

BLACKWELL NEWS
By Mr». Outs Ragsdale

Mrs. J. W. Leach and grand
daughter, Bess Leach left Friday 
for Overton to visit Mr. and Aim. 
Otho (¡ray.

----- o-----
Mrs. Finos Akins and daugh

ters returned to their home at 
Littlefield Tuesday morning af- 

¿i -^atav—4r\th two of her
> daughter», Artiold Uichard»

and Mr». Joe Oden of Blackwell. 
Mm. Richard» and children re
turned with her for a 3 weeks
visit.

------------- o — —

The Enterprise is authorized 
to announce those whose names 
appear in this C lumn as candi
dates for the respective offices 
under which their names appear, 
in Runnels county, subject to 
the democratic primaries in 
July:

Countv Clerk
W. W. CHASTAIN 

(Re-election)

(NOLAN COUNTY)

Rev. and Mrs. W. Porterfield 
and children carried Miss Vir
ginia Finley, Miss Mielha Ed
wards, Billie Iiartin and Julin 
Hams to Abilene for a weeks 
course at McMurry college in 

Under a misconception as to Kpworth League work. Mrs. For
th** am ou n t  of sun they can take terfield w ill go on to ( larendon 
without ill e f f e c t s ,  many persons to attend a family reunion.
thoughtlessly submit their un- ----- ° -----
protected faces, luicks, and legs Miss Guynelle Wilson from 
to over-exposure to sun and suf- Groesbeck was a weekend guest 
fer painfully, sometimes serious in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
ly. us a result," Dr. C«x pointed J'verett Ellis.
(Hilt. ----- O——

Restraint in acquiring a sun- Mrs. \ . L. Parker and family 
tan is advised. Exposure of ten of Mineral Wells and Miss Laura 
minutes the first .lay should lie Conley of Palo Pinto were week- 
ample, and the amount of time *nd guests of Mrs. D. T. Hunt.
.pent n the sun can be increased ----- o-----
on a day-to-day haisis as the Mr. and Mm. L. L. Wand and 
skin becomes» accu s tom ed  U> sun- children of Tyler are v isiting Mr

-------- Po l it i c a l
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Enterprise is authorized 
to announce those whose names 
apj>ear in this Column as candi
dates for the respective offices 
under which their names appear, 
in Nolan county, subject to the 
democratic primaries in July:

Counlv Judge
CHARLES W. 1 EW1S 

(Re-election)

light.
Advising sun-bathers to “ learn 

their limits” Dr. Cox further 
pointed out that individual dif
ferences may determine the 
length of tim,* that h person can 
stay in the sum without being 
burned.

Before

and Mrs. Emmett Byran. Mrs. 
Wand and Mrs. Byran are sis
ters.

----- o------
Miss Maui ine Robin is visiting 

in San Diego, California 
----- o------

Mrs. Cornelison Engle and 
Ivecoming too ardent children left Monday for Wood- 

over sunlwithing. one would do* lake. Nebraska.
well to remember th'at many a ------------
vacation or weekend has l»een Mrs. W. C. Shamblin Jr. and

P R I C E

Radio Service

33 N ( had bou me

San Angelo

daughters of El Paso are visit dig 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shamblin 
Sr. W. C. Shamblin Jr. has been 
called into service at Ft. Bliss. 

----- o-----
Miss Geraldine Youngblood j 

and Miss Jeraldine .Urdan are 
joining the Archeology class of i 
Texas Tech and are leaving for 
Old Mexico.

----- o-----
David Ellis who has been at

tending Sul Ross at Alpine is 
home.

BE SURE ABOUT YOUR WAREHOUSE
lie sure the Warehouse that you store your Wool & 
Mohair in is FEDERAL BONDED, INSURED, AND

HONEST

CENTRAL WOOL & MOHAIR CO.
SWEETWATER TEXAS

FOR YOUR HEALTH
A Complete Drugiess Health Service composed o f: 
Chiropractic, Massage, Electric Treatments, Colon Therapy, 
Ba hs, and Terpezone.
( hiropractic and Colon Therapy will relieve Constipation 
and Stomach disorders.

Dann’s Chiropractic Health Home
E. A. Dann, D. C.

A Complete Drugiess Health Service 
207 Pecan Street Sweetwater

1

B O O T S
luinad demise the blistering and , , ,ies
illness-producing power of the * , , 1
sun’s rays on tender skin was in- don 1 oveptla 
sufficiently appreciated.
Some persons are susceptible to 

sunburn but don’t tan; other in
dividuals tan over a longer or 
shorter period, but the same

to all-

Moat sunburns, according to 
Dr. Cox. are similar to first-de
gree burns. Iiut some, as the 
result of over-exposure, reach 
the Mistering stage characteris
tic of a second-degree burn.

A big group of real bargains 
thaï, have actually been reduced 
to less than half manufacturing 
cost. But come in early before 
they’re picked over. All size* 
are included. I*ong as they last.

ATTENTION! RADIO OWNERS
I have opened a Complete Radio Repair Shop in my home 

at Blackwell. When your Radio goes bad bring it to me. 

Expert Radio repairing at reasonable prices. You will find 

me here at all hours now.

J. L  SIMS

J. L  
Boot Shop

224 South Chudhourne 

San Angelo, Texas
»»#» »»#####»»##»»##»#»###*#»####»*

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chriopractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments 

Winters, Texaa 20- It

When you }
T E L E P H O N E

V. fie slow to hang up when calling. 
2. Be quick to answer when called.

In the Southwest, 25,000  people a day hang up 
before the tolled parly hat a chance to antwar

San Angelo Telephone Company

NEW WRECKING YARD
Lei Us Bid on your Wrecked and Burned Automobiles

WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF USED PARTS 
— Out of Town Orders Filled Same Day Received —

We Appreciate Your Business 
EAST SIDE WRECKING CO.

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
1404 Pulliam St. Box 1'tO Dial 5768-2

A MAN AND HIS FAMILY
You know him. This man who has a wife and a baby. Per
haps it’s you. How you love them. “ My family," you proud
ly ixiast. But, listen to us, mister. If something should hap
pen to you, how would THEY live? Have you enough in-
suranee? See us today!____________

PERFECT PROTECTION AT LOW COST!

W. F. Davis, Asst. Sec.
SWEETWATER LOCAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION

EVERYTHING IN

-LUMBER-
For Building Purposes

And at prices that will be to your interest to buy from us. 
See Un For Estimates and Price« Before You Buy

TEXAS TRADING COMPANY
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RANCHES. INVITED
TO BRING CHUCK 

WAGONS TO REUNION

4Ì. A. MEETS WITH
1RMADCNE RICHARDS

JUNIOR G. A. MEETS RESIDENCE FOR SALE

home. Mrs. Boyd is Mrs. Tanne- 
hill's sister.

--------  The Junior (J. A. met Monday
The G. A. met with Irmadine afternoon at the home of Mrs.! 

STAMFORD, Texas, June 4— Richards Modnay afternoon. In Boh Coleman with Mrs. Hugh 
It ’s getting to he un old ranch the absence of Loretta Tonne- Sims assisting as hostess, 
custom! After the spring round- hill, president of the club, Betty Louathfc Wrinkle was admitte 1 
up and branding are finished. Ixju Westbrook, vice president, to the club as a new member, 
bosses and cowboys load up the took charge of the meeting. ( Visitors were Norma Jean Gen- 
old chuck wagon and head for An inspirational talk on “Or- try, Martene Gentry, Bobbie U*e 
Stamford and the Texas Cowboy ganization and Conduct of G. A., Miller, and Mrs. Walker Good. 
Reunion as a sort of vacation, and the meaning of the Lord's Refreshments wei e served to 
There the ranch hands set up Prayer,”  was given by Betty those mentioned above and to 
camp on a special reservation Lou Westbrook. Mary Lou Pittman, Edith Eld-
provided for that purpose. They; "Prayer,” was thte theme of ridge, Kathryn Wrinkle, Jean- 
cat at the chuck wagon, compete the program and the councilor, nelle Glenn, Bonnie Jo Brock, 
in the cowboy rodeo and take in Miss Savannah Ruth Caperton Sammie Good, Ida Lou Modg- 
the other attractions of the an- gave a talk on Prayer. ling, Peggy Joyce Chisholm and
nual celebration. The meeting was closed with Betty Sue Pittman.

W. G. Swenson, president of sentence prayers. — Mary Lou Pittman.
the Texas Cowboy Reunion, an- Refreshments were served to _________o-----------
nounced this week that all DeLois Sims, Betty Ia>u West- ,
ranches are invited to bring brook, Christelle Buford, Ruth Mrs. C. S. Boyd oi San Angel«) 
th'eir chuck wagons for the Stevens, Jo Ann Gregg, Clay >s a guest in the Newt Iannehill 
eleventh annual Reunion on July Delle Richards, lrmaline Rich- 
2, 3 and 4. All provisions, in- ards, and two new members, 
eluding groceries and meats, af- Billei Jean Duncan, and Nonna 
ter the wagons reach the Re- Richards.
union grounds, are furnished The next meeting will la* at
without charge by the Reunion Norma Richard’s, 
management. Employees and —Jo Ann Gregg, Reporter.
owners of the; ranches bringing ----------- o-----------
the wagons will lie given chuck SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
wagon passes. Visitors may | . ----
have the novelty of eating, at a The Santa Fe System carload-
chuck wagon but are required to ¡ngs for the week ending June 
pay for the meal. • I 1, 1940, were 17,046, as com-
Among the famous West Textjs pared with 17,939 for th'e same 

ranches which brought their week in 1939. Received from
chuck wagons last year were the, connections were 4,943, as com- 
6666 ranch of Guthrie, Matador! pared with 4,864 for the same 
ranch of Matador, the Waggoner j  week in 1939. The total cars 
1)DD ranch, Reynold Land and moved were 22,389, as compared 
Cattle Company, Kent county; with 22,803 for the same week 
SMS Flattop ranch, Stamford; ¡„ 1939. The Santa Fe handled 
SMS Spur ranch, Spur ; and SMS a total of 23,377 cars during the 
Throckmorton ranch. Some of 1 preceding week of this year.
these have bean coming every I _______________________ _
year since the Reunion was
started. The Wichata Falls Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted 
Chuck Wagon "gang” also! 
brought their wagon, which is a | 
typical ranch layout.

The chuck wagon camp is one 
of the interesting sights for Re-

Ort 3 lots, southwest part of 
Bronte; 7-rooms,'so constructed" 
it has two duplexes with modern 
Hath. Leaving Bronte; priced t j 
sell.

Mrs. R. L. Hayley. 
----------- o>----------

KEYS LOST

Somewhere in Bronte, last 
week. Please return to The En 
terprise and reward will be paid 
if reward is wanted. Thanks.

-o-

Mr. asd Mrs.®Brooks Browning 
and children, Beverly Kay and 
David and Miss Nonna Price 
visited in Luldiock with Mr. and 
Mrs. LeRoy Price Sunday. Mrs. 
Browning and children remained 
in Lubljock anl will l>e guests in 
the Price home for several days.

Mrs. Mary Marie Wilson and 
Miss Nell Lowry departed Tues
day for Denton where they will 
Tto*spwcial work in Texas State 
Teachers College during the 
summer.

Prof. E. N. Smith, who for
merly taught in the Bronte 
schools, visited friends in Bronte
over the week end. Prof. Smith 
was kept quite busy shaking 
hands and greeting friends dur
ing his stay in town. He returned 
horn»- Tuesday. Just as is true 
with most all other sensible peo
ple who once having made their 
home in Bronte, their hearts 
long for "the flesh pots of 
Egypt.” So it is witjr Prof. 
Smith. Come on back Prof., you 
are "welcome as the flowers in 
May.”

"O* ,, .
There will la* a cemetery clean

ing at the Hylton cemetery Sat- 
urdav June 8.

union visitors.
MA Weal Bctamud

—  SAN ANGELO —

C A N C E R  •
1 treat Cancer with an antitoxin. The only scientific 

and successful meth<wi known to man. Absolutely safe and 
practically painless. Often one dose is ail that is required. 
No hospitalization necessary, therefore the cheapest of any 
treatment. If you value your life waste no time with X-Ray, 
Radium or operations, as either one or all three will not cure 
Cancer. This statement is in accord with many of the 
highest authorities both in the United States and Europe. 
I also treat Hemorrhoids which often lead **o the worst form 
of cancer, with a mild, non-surgical treatment which will 
not interfere with your work. Come or address.

M .  J. E. POWELL
ROOSEVELT HOTEL SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

--LUMBER--
KILN DRIED from LOUISIANA Mill

At Prices that will save vou MONEY 
DELIVERED IN TRUCK MMDS

J. P. BROWN & SON — Lumber
1104 S. Chadhourne —  Phone 3426 — San Angelo

--------------------  ■ - | -  —  - ..................... ........  ..........

YOUR FURS
W ILL BE 100 PER CENT SAFE IN 

OUR GREAT VAULTS!

The long life and beauty of furs depend on 
the way in which they are kepi and cared 
for during the summer months.

PROTECT YOUR FURS

T R O Y
laundry— Dry Cleaning— Fur Cold Storage

217 W. Beauregard Ave. Dial 3198
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Ft. A SU ING down the straight- ^
sways at speeds as high as 160 
miles an hour, Wi l bur  S h a w  
streaked to victory in this great race. /

Here’s proof of Safety —  Proof of 
Blowout Protection — Proof of Tire 
Superiority— backed, not by claims, \ 

but by perform ance.
Patented construction features in 

the Firestone Tires used by these 
great drivers on the speedway are 
in corpora ted  in the Firestone 
Champion Tires you buy for the 
highway.

For greater safetv, economy and 
dependability, equip your car with 
a set today.

f . 'S f ê .  v v s & . N  \ - k  •
• v ' T  ■ . w  V  8

LOOK AT THESE B VALUES
P r e s to  t i t

’  CO»V0H TIM* .

*” %S
.00 .A6

Ri* V**OI4TV«

I«*
\ •*>

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE

Every Firestone 
T ire  carries a 
written lifetime 
guarantee — not 
limited to 12, 18 
or 24 months, M 
hut for the full ® 
life of the tire 
without time or 
mileage limit.

c .
o/ 1940ntaUoa

6 .00-16

And Your 
Old Tiro

PICK YOUR SIZI |
a«# «son .. *5.7«|
471 (00 11 *■ *!
(tan ..... 7.09
SM SS6 17 7.Î1
iti tu II 6.90
its 1 so to ... 9.6«

Other ttiM 
T R U C K

ImteOmj
TIRES

ProWrltaMtat, III

Texaco Service Station
CURTIS SMITH, Mgr. v Phone 123
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SUGGESTIONS ON THRIFT
GROUND MEAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . LblOc
PICNIC HAMS 4 to 5 lb. average..Lb 15c
SALT PORK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb  9c
CHEESE Full Cream . . . . . . . . . L b  16c
BACON sliced Hickory Farm. .. .Lb 18c
BACON sugar cured . . . . . . . .. Lb 15c
BOLOGNA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lb 10c
CANDÌ Regular 5c bars 2 bars 5c
LAM P CHIMNEYS Each 5c
SI CAR 10 Lbs. 46c
OR \NGES California Juicy Red Ball Each lc
FLOI R Kimbell’s Best. Every sack guaranteed 24-lb. H.’lc
PEAN I T B ITTER  
DI KKS TOBACCO 
SOAP__OK Yellow_

t.lRI/S ANKLETS— 
Ravon and Cotton

1-2 gallon bucket
7 Sacks

6 large bars________

in small sizes

45c 
25c 
24c

i
GIRL’S PANTIES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P c

69°MEN’S and BOY’S TENNIS SHOES 
Acme Bal Blue ______________

REMN ANT SALE—
Batistes. Prints, and Organdies

pair

5Cup

Pay Cash 
And Sav BROWNING’S STORE

BRONTE. TEXAS

Pay Cash
And Save!

EXASTHEATRE
BltONTK, TEX AS

Motion Pictures Are Your Best 
Entertainment

Friday and Saturday June 7-8 
Mickey Rooney — Fred Stone 

— in—
*\Jl DOE HARDY AND SON” 
Comedy and Late War News

Tuesday Only—June 11 
Alice Faye — Joan Davis 

— in—
“TAILSPIN”
Also Comedy

ALAMO THEATRE 
Robert Lee, Texas

Friday and Saturday June 7-d 
“ U-BOAT 29”

3-Siooge Comedy—Serial

Sunday 2 P. M. Matinee & Mon. 
June 9-10 

“ FOUR WIVES”

Wednesday June 12 
“TA ILSPIN”

NORTON BAPTIST noon.
VACATION SCHOOL All the children in reach of

BEGINS MONDAY Norton are cordially invited to
______  attend the school regardless of

T -  M their church affiliation or the«S-wiST? «¡¡SS£ ¿SSL, >~k f  cww-
M M . K h.nl Monday, which will ’ i i , , . '  !.?,- w  T
continu. (or two « . !■  Thr ' “ r 1 ’ R r
hours for the nrHnol daily will In Sparkman will have ovcnonht of
from  3 t.. 5 «'clock each »ftrr- the «hoot. Maistcd tjy •  group of

capable workers in his church.

JUST 2 More Days
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 8th

We have «old hundreds of used cars and if you are 
not one of our sat sfied customers, come on in while 
you can save up to $71.51 on our greatest sale.

NO CARRYING CHARGES 

INTEREST 

FINANCE CHARGES

HINDS HATCHERY,
AT WINTERS. MAKES 

OWN CHICKEN MASII
I

Mlore and mo:e the leaders in 
business and industry in West 
Texas are learning that it pays 
to make everything |N»ssible for 
consumption in West Texas, in 
West Texas.

The latest business to adopt 
the “ at home” idea is the Hinds 
Hatchery at Winters.

The Hinds hatchery, Joe V. 
Hinds, ownei and manager, is 
now making its own chicken 
mash. This hatchery has secured 
the formula from Piatt Labora
tories for C-Ka-Gene Ration, a 
new method which stops heavy 
losses of chickens.

Hinds’ CKa-G en« Ration is 
mixed right here at home by Mr. 
Hinds and contains Pratt’s C- 
Ka-C.ene, the newly discovered 
compound that protects chickens 
against Coccidiosis. It works by 
the immunity method and pro
tects flocks permanently against 
this disease.

Hinds hatrherv has an an
nouncement in this issue of The,, 
Enterprise with reference to this 
laying mash. Mr. Hinds c rdiil- 
ly invites all who are interested 
in raising p ultry to visit him 
and let him explain more fully 
concerning this wonderful chick
en feed which he is making at 
his place in Winters. Read his 
ad.

LET US PREPARE
FOR PEACE’

19.59 MERIT RY FOKDOR SEDAS'
Few local miles, a truly beautiful fine car of modern 
dashing design with unbelievably quick, yet smoi'Lh ac
celeration. Radio and Heater. Brand
new tires. Only S745

ÏÛâ* Ui.I.l \h FORD T l DOR
Black .in -h, new seat coverà, white sidewall tires.
Finest mechanical condition. Very fresh $545
Uaiking . Terms or ¿.rade

1938 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR
Beautiful Mohair Velvet upholstery. Hydraulic brakes, 
smooth economical motor, good tires. None 
better at the low price of • .......... $545

19.57 PLYMOCTII DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN
Driven only few .'.housand miles. But you will think 
it is new when you see it. The best JQ»7r
buy ever offered for

19.5s TKRRAPLANE 4 DOOR SEDAN
Radio. Original black finish, factory built-in trunk. 
Good tires. Motor in M n r
excellent condition «JlOu*)

Wood Motor Co.
50-50 

Guarantee
YOUR

Used Car Building 
Twohig at Randolph 
Phone 6559

IF ITS  FROM WOOD— ITS  GOOD RAG
Guarantee

DEALER
Used Car Lot 

Phone 4558 
Concho at Irving

Auto Repairing...
Welding Painting

REBORING VALVE RE-FACING
GREASING

Body and Fender Straightening 
BATTERY Recharged. . . . . . 25c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
30 PER ( ENT OFF ON ALL WORK

BRONTE

+ m i

CHRYSLER-PLYMGIITH-GMC
SALES AND SERVICE

TEXAS

The Government has launched 
a preparedness program which 
will require (he assistance of 
every staunch citizen, we have 
cairied and are now carrying far 
too little insurance. America will 
prepare, our future must and 
w ill be assured there must never 
lie any doubt about this.

Therefore I appeal t » Ed tors, 
businessmen, Public Officials 
pod all loyal citizens to assist the 
Navy Recruting Service in en
listing as many as imssible of the 
25,000 men needed to bring our 
Navy up to a new peace time 
record.

J. J. Mockbee, 
Chief Signalman, 

t T. S. Navy In-Charge.

FLEhTWOODS 
Eczema bit ion

A positive cure for Eczema, Vih- 
lete’» Foot or Skin Irritation-. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money bark.

R. E. FLEETWOOD

Manufacturing Pharmacist

Roosevelt Drug Co.

San Angelo. Texas

We Want To Buy
Wheat and oats and other grain in any part of this section, 

il you need trucks to haul we have them.

Government Loan on Wheat
l ooks like right now ,‘ he Government loan will get the 
Fainter as much money- as he can sell his wheat for and he 
has a good chance in our opinion to make some money on 
the loan, nothing to lose. We will help you handle your 
loan in the best way and will help you look after it all the 
way through and make you an additioal profit if possible.

We are well equipped to handle your grain in a hurry and
get your truck away after another load quickly.

%

SEE US FOR ANYTHING IN OUR LINE 
Yours For Service

C.L. GREEN
MILLING AND GRAIN CO.

BONDED ELEVATOR

FLOUR. MEAL, GRAIN, HAY AND COAL 
Telephone No. 11 Winters, Texas

They </» < / -that Yours might LIVE
thrua n n o u n c i n g

H I N D S
C-KA-GENE

MASH

Works by NEW 
IMMUNITY METHOD

Bloody Coccidiosis? No longer need you fear its red 
death will slaughter your chicks. Thousands of chicks 
killed in thV Pratt lalioratories have shown science how 
to easily avoid those awful losses.
Hinds’ C-Ka-Gene Ration contains Pratt’s C-Ka-Gene— 
the newly discovered compound that protects birds 
from Coccidiosis.
Hinds’ C Ka-Gene Ration is net a ‘cure” nor h “ preven
tive.” It works by the now IMMUNITY’ method giving 
a flock permanent protection against this terrible dis
ease. Come in today and let us tell you how Hinds’ C- 
Ka-C.ene Ration will stop Coccidiosis losses for only 
alsnit a |**nny a laird.

HINDS HATCHERY ft EEED STORE 
WINTERS, TEXAS

31 YEARS IN SAN ANGELO


